 Room Acoustics with Source of Finite Size
Sound prediction of a fl TV
Traditional Methods:
flat screen TV:
• Not point sources
• Arbitrary room shapes
• Ray Tracing Total sound field:
Model (hybrid) • BEM/FEM
Boundary conditions used in the room acoustics ESM:
Location in the Location of Location in the sound field Location of each source
Matrix form used to estimate the ESM parameters:
Boundary condition
Boundary condition on source surfaces
Boundary condition on room surfaces
, • Sound field expression (2D): n = 0: n th order:
Details on next slide Sound field expression for multipole sources (2D):
,
Dipole strength: Dipole:
Order n:
Quadrupole strength: A source of arbitrary orientation can be decomposed into several standard source configurations. • Regularization may cause instabilities. cause instabilities (more robust).
 Results from monopole distribution ESMs
• The spatially averaged predictions are similar 
